PAINTINGS and WATER COLORS
by Nicolai REMISOFF
2/4* - 4/6/1938 - Gall. G.60

Wall sign #:

Water Colors:

1. Landscape, Wayne $150.- SO 25964
   N.R. 3/19/38

2. Stage design for Chauve Souris
   D 3 Owned by The Art Institute of
   Chicago 25.165 (R.2101)

3. Meditation 150.- SO 25964

13. Sketch for Ballet Gold Standard 100.-

15. Women, Mexico 100.-

16. Indian Rodeo 150.-

18. Stage design for Chauve Souris
   D 4 Owned by The Art Institute of
   Chicago 25.174 (R.2113)

28. Indian woman 100.- SO 25964

29. Design for curtain for Adolph
   D 5 Bolm Ballet
   Owned by The Art Institute of
   Chicago 25.164 (R.2101)

30. Sketch for Ballet Grotesque SO 25964
    100.-

* Reception - Evening of Feb. 4th
   but not open to public until Feb. 5th
PAINTINGS and WATER COLORS
by Nicolai Remisoff (cont'd)

Paintings:

4. Ruth Page (portrait) oil?
   C 13729
   Lent by Mrs. Thomas H. Fisher,
   Winnetka, Ill. $500.- SO 25963

5. Terror
   $500.- SO 25964

6. Thomas H. Fisher (portrait) oil?
   Lent by Mr. Thomas H. Fisher,
   Winnetka, Ill. $500.- SO 25963

7. Louis and Maxi
   750.- SO 25964

8. Stage (front) curtain for
   " C 13730 Le Coq d'Or
   750.- "

9. Rudolph Ganz (portrait)
   C 13728
   750.- "

10. Harold Kreutzberg (Sketch for Portrait of)
    " 250.- "

11. Fire works (oil?)
    Lent by Mr. Alfred E. Hamill,
    Lake Forest, Ill. SO 25961

12. Mrs. B. (Sketch for portrait of)
    SO 25964
    250.- "

14. Mexico
    500.- "

17. College girl
    750.- "

19. Portrait (Clarice Hamill)
    " C 13728 Lent by Alfred E. Hamill,
    Lake Forest, Ill. SO 25961
PAINTINGS and WATER COLORS
by Nicolai REMISOFF (cont'd)

Paintings (cont'd):

20. Ballerina E.R. $750.- SO 25964
   C 13727

21. Adolph Bolm (Sketch for portrait of) 250.- "

22. Her dressing table 350.- "

23. Mrs. S.R. (portrait) 250.- "

24. Tulips 200.- "

25. Ceremonials in Gallup, New Mexico 500.- "


27. Salome (Sketch for) 150.- SO 25964

not hung:

7 oil paintings & 15 water colors)
66 black & white lithographs}